Renew your membership today!
SFA Welcomes its Newest Board Member, Kin Shew

Billy Stokes has resigned from office, and we voted in his replacement at the June
9th General Membership meeting. Kin Shew (see
photo) has stepped up to accept the vacant seat.
Kin has been seen in the kitchen during recent
club events, and is very often seen during the
Saturday workparties.

Western States Traditional Rendezvous
Hosted by Traditional Archers of California
Three days of gorgeous weather and lots of
archery! Two hundred and seventy-six participants!
Most of us remember that the last time the Western
States Trad Rendezvous was in California, it rained
on Saturday turning the event into a cold, wet and
muddy adventure. This year it was cool and sunny.

Hats off to the Traditional Archers of California for hosting a great event, and to all
the volunteers who helped behind the scenes.
Results:
Josh Porter - Adult Male Recurve - 1st
Nancy Rauch - Master Senior Female Recurve - 1st
Andrea Monticue - Senior Female Recurve - 1st.
Bea Gambony - Adult Female Primitive - 1st
Estel Pereira - Adult Female Primitive - 3rd
Tricia Porter - Adult Female Recurve - 2nd
Lori Tallo - Adult Female Recurve - 3rd.
Tyler Porter - PeeWee Male Recurve - 1st.
(Do San Francisco women kick butt or what?)

Ducks Unlimited
- Half Moon Bay chapter is holding its Greenwings Kids Day this year on Sunday,
June 24th - 9am till noon.
The event is free. We will have a petting zoo and pony rides this year, as well
as other popular activities such as decoy painting, duck box and bird house making,
falconry exhibit, casting area, duck calling, archery and air rifle ranges, a kids skeet range
and retriever dog demos. Lunch is at noon.
Again, the event is free and will be held Sunday June 24th - 9am till noon at
Cozzolino's Park in Half Moon Bay - 11881 San Mateo Road, (HWY 92 - behind 'Sun
Studios')
If you have friends and neighbors with kids, please extend them this invitation.
All we ask is that participants pre-register the number of kids they will bring.
Please register the number of kids coming at www.greenducks.org
You may also drop me a line anytime at 415-830-2991.
Best,
James Grant
Ducks Unlimited - Half Moon Bay chapter
415-830-2991
www.greenducks.org

Scorekeeper’s Report
First of all, congratulations to our new board member, Kin Shew, elected at the
general meeting on June 9, 2012. Kin is a FITA archer and is out at the range almost
every day. He also brings his grandson, Austin, out when he can. Austin is also a
FITA archer. Kin has participated in the Senior games for archery. He also helps with the
cooking when we have our novelty shoots. Also thank you to the other people who ran
for the board, feel free to try again in the fall, we appreciate your interest! Also thank
you to Bill Stokes for the time he spent on the board.
Next and very importantly if you have time on either the first or the third Sunday of
the month from 9 to 12 am on a regular basis we could use your help at our Outreach
program to help train and monitor student archers. Recently we have had between 80 and
100 people show up on Sunday mornings interested in learning archery. Some of this
interest is due to movies like The Hunger Games, The Avengers and just coming out now,
Brave.

Occasionally we even have someone who was interested in archery before the
current crop of movies came out. Many of us have been lucky enough to have had
someone to teach us how to shoot, but many of the people who come out on Sundays
haven't been so lucky. We have a number of committed people but we can always use
more. Helping with the Outreach program also takes care of your work party obligation.
Promoting archery is one of our clubs main missions, so come out and be an Archery
Angel, and give someone the opportunity to experience the same joy and satisfaction that
you get when you shoot your bow!
Our next club 3D shoot will be July 8, 2012. This will be our 3rd club 3D shoot.
You need a minimum of 2 scores in
a category to be eligible for a club
award at the end of the year. Last
club shoot we only had 22
competitors so there are a number
of people who need to post at least
one more score.
Lastly thank you to the people who
came out and helped with
registration for the traditional shoot,
Lori Talo, Mike Samn and Fran
Waul.
Also, CONGRATULATIONS to
Jennifer and Giles Salmon on the
birth of their baby boy. Proud
Grandparents here at the club are
Cathy and Jim Robison.
Proud grandma Cathy Robison holding the world’s
newest archer, Jalvin Thomas Salmon.
Congratulations to parents Giles and Jennifer!

Overflow Crowds at Public
Outreach

It’s estimated that upwards of 80
people showed up at the Public
Outreach on June 3rd, and many of them didn’t get a chance to shoot. And it isn’t just

teenage girls reacting to The Hunger Games (one young lady showed up wearing a
mocking jay pin). There are a lot of adults, too.
Eventually, the current archery fever will burn itself out and things will return to
sanity. The public’s attention span is usually only as long as the next Hollywood topic du
jour. But until then, we have been talking about revising the way we are doing business
every first and third Sunday of the month. There was some mention of taking
reservations and handing
out pagers like they do at
some restaurants, but we
might have to go so far as
to hand out numbers and
limit the amont of time
people spend on the
shooting line. Another
suggestion is to break the
morning into two 90
minute events. Either
way, it’s going to be
awkward, as we just aren’t
This photo was taken during a more normal day of
set up to teach archery to
Outreach.
great hosts of people. We
don’t have the equipment
or the instructors or the places to put all those people.

Bowhunter Safety Course
Bowhunter Education & Hunter Safety Course is available
ONLINE in conjunction with DFG Field Class. Complete
your Bowhunter Education Course online at your leisure &
bring your qualifying certificate and $5 field test fee:
Sunday, August 19, 2012 at SF Archers Clubhouse to
finalize the course & complete the certification process
through a Mandatory Field Day Class from 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Instructor: Jim Langell

The ultimate goal of the IBEP is to provide bowhunters, both experienced and new,
with the basic fundamentals of good, safe bowhunting while maintaining the highest
ethical standards in the sport. The immediate objective is to instill in all bowhunters a
responsible attitude and to adopt and follow acceptable behavior towards people, wildlife
and the environment in which they hunt.
• Be a CERTFIED bowhunter. This class is currently rquired to bowhunt in 16 states
and many foreign countries and the number is growing.
• Learn bowhunter responsibilities & proper bowhunting equipment.
• SAFETY & Conservation
• Sources of equipment & shooting instrucitons.
• Survival & first aide
• Bowhunting Practice, Techniques & Methods
• Scouting for game
• Harvesting game & anatomy
• Animal recovery & proper care of meat
• Proper tree stand placement
• Certified by the State of California Fish and Game Department
Go to http:\\www.nbef.org Complete online course and bring qualifying
certificat & $5 Field Test Fee with you!
Register by phone 650-392-5128 or email triciaporter13@gmail.com
Leave your name, contact number and/or email.

From the California Bowmen Hunters & State
Archery Association
Problem:
In 2011 CBH enacted a ruling requiring that in order
for a shooter to qualify for the Championship award at the
State Field Tournament, that shooter must shoot at least an
“A” Class Score. For the Traditional Recurve and
Traditional Longbow equipment divisions minimum scores
were created to effectively create an “A” class where
previously there no class distinctions.
Research of past State Field Tournament results and
State Records going as far back as 1997 show that for some of the Traditional Equipment

Divisions these minimum scores have been met only once or twice. For the other
Traditional Divisions, these minimum scores have actually never been met. The
minimum score requirement, as currently structured, has effectively imposed the most
rigorous and restrictive requirements on those equipment divisions that actually utilize
the lowest levels of technology. These severe restrictions only serve to discourage new
membership and participation in CBH events. This is contrary to one of the stated
purposes of CBH, “To promote the practice of Field Archery ...”
Agenda Item:
The minimum required score for Bow Hunter and Barebow Divisions which utilize
comparatively low levels of technology, is 400 points on 28 Field or Hunter Round
targets. This is approximately 75%of the highest scores ever shot in those equipment
divisions. We propose that CBH apply the same standards to the Traditional Equipment
Divisions. Item 2 of Attachement 1 is a table showing proposed minimum required
scores for the Traditional Equipment divisions as calculated based on this standard.
These scores are based on 75% of the highest recoreded scores shot in those divsions.
Adjustments for age and gender have made following the same patterns already
established by the other equipment divisions.
We feel that demonstrating an ability to shoot scores following the standards of the
Bow Hunter and Barebow equipment divisions is an appropriate standard for determining
a Traditional shooter’s Championship potential. It should not be necessary to set a state
record every year in order to qualify as Champion.
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Board Contact Information
Office

Name

Telephone

E-Mail

President
Vice President
VP of Hunting
Secretary
Treasurer
Scorekeeper

Jim Padilla
Rob Hensel
Art Almquist
Lisa Saccoman
Joy Padilla
Pat Heimsoth

650-892-1419

Bulletsmw@aol.com

650-678-0138

blueballs6@aol.com

almartjan@comcast.net
Lisasaccoman@gmail.com
moman4kids@aol.com

Range Captain
Editor
Past President
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
The Club House

Charles Sturtenant
Andrea Monticue
Matt Farley
Patrick Gilbert
Jim Long
Kin Shew
Gerry Lee
Rudy Sandoval
Andrew Yee

650-438-3851
650-438-1593
650-892-1673
650-355-8549 (H)
650-922-1592 (M)
650-799-7828
760-953-9734
650-355-4004
415 828-5358
650-888-0172
415-828-0014
415 298-7728
510 816-8757
415 999-5308
650-355-9947

patheimsoth@hotmail.com

sturtevant4@aol.com
dreah@mac.com
cowgirlsurf@sbcglobal.net
pdgilbert@gmail.com
JimBow1135@yahoo.com
K.shew@hotmail.com
GerryBear46@comcast.net
rsand1@mac.com
Tinman517@gmail.com

!e Shape of !ings to Come!

June 14

NCFAA Meeting at SFA

June 17

Briones Archers Bear Creek Unlimited 3D
Kings Mountain 3D in the Redwoods
Public Outreach
Fathers Day

June 18 - 23

Cub Scouts at Range.

June 24

Redwood Bowmen Western Roundup

July 1

Public Outreach

July 3

SFA Board Meeting

July 7

30th Annual North American Longbow Safari, Idaho Traditional
Bowhunters.
Work party

July 8

Third Club 3D Shoot

